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Abstract-In the present paper we present a rigorous mathematical analysis of a general model for the 
dynamics of parasite populations which takes into account he following biological assumptions: the host 
population is described by an immigration-death-process withage dependent death rates. The parasites 
accumulate in the hosts according to an immigration-death-process where the immigration rate is an 
arbitrary function of the average parasite load in the total host population. The presence of parasites in a 
host increases his death rate proportional to the number of parasites present. After deriving a partial 
differential equation with a nonlinearity containing integrals of the unknown function we reduce the 
equation to an integral equation for the immigration rate of parasites. We shall prove local existence and 
uniqueness. Under quite natural conditions there is a zero stationary solution and a bifurcating branch of 
positive solutions. The zero solution is linearly stable below the bifurcation point. For large transmission 
rate the asymptotic behavior of the average parasite load per host and of the life expectancy of the hosts 
and of the parasites i  determined. 
INTRODUCTION 
A general survey of recent contributions to the theoretical population biology of infectious 
diseases has been given by Anderson and May[ 1,2]. The models can be divided into two 
categories: prevalence models and density models. The prevalence models classify the host 
population according to a few states like “susceptible”, “infectious” etc. and describe the 
number and/or the proportion of hosts in the various states. The density models take into 
account explicitly the number of parasites in a host and describe their distribution. These 
models are particularly relevant for the description of the dynamics of helminths ince the 
disease symptoms are mainly determined by the parasite load. There are very few density 
models in the literature and so far there is none which is based on biologically reasonable 
assumptions which are examined with a rigorous mathematical pproach. The analysis of 
Macdonald’s model for schistosomiasis[J] by N&e11 and Hirsch[4] is mathematically consistent 
but the model ignores important biological facts. The human death rate is set to zero such that 
the equilibrium analysis describes the worm distribution in immortal hosts. This drawback has 
been overcome in the model by Lewis[j] who assumes that the host population is described by 
a linear immigration-death-process. Lewis restricts himself to constant immigration and death 
rates. Both N&e11 and Hirsch[4] and Lewis[S] define a Markov pr&ess model which they 
approximate by a so-called “hybrid” model assuming that certain transition rates depend on the 
expectation of some random variables rather than on the random variables themselves. Rost[6] 
has recently shown that the “hybrid” model is the mean field or Vlasov approximation to the 
fully stochastic model. He also shows that the “hybrid” model is in some sense close to the 
original stochastic model. A similar result has been obtained by simulation by Lewis[5]. 
It seems that the first model for the distribution of parasites in their hosts is due to 
Kostitzin[7] who derived infinite systems of ordinary differential equations for the number of 
individuals carrying a specified parasite load. These systems have not been further investigated. 
They imply death rates independent of age. Oster and Takahashi[8] define a pair of coupled 
partial differential equations for a host-parasite interaction. They assume however that a host 
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can only carry at most one parasite. Hence their model could be classified as a prevalence 
model. May and Anderson[Zl specify sets of ordinary differential equations for the size of the 
host population and the total size of the parasite population. They make the heuristic 
assumption that the distribution of parasites per host can be described by a negative binomial 
distribution. It is certainly true that the negative binomial distribution provides a satisfactory fit 
to many observed parasite distributions especially if the number of individuals for whom data 
are available is not too large. Their model assumes age-independent death rates and one specific 
form for the dependence of the rate of acquisition of parasites as a function of the average 
parasite load. 
In the present paper we present a rigorous mathematical nalysis of a general model for the 
dynamics of parasite populations which takes into account the following biological assump- 
tions: the host population is described by an immigration-death-process with age dependent 
rates. The parasites accumulate in the hosts according to an immigration-death-process where 
the immigration rate is an arbitrary function of the average parasite load in the total host 
population. The presence of parasites in a host increases his death rate proportional to the 
number of parasites present. 
The number of parasites in a host will be described by a discrete variable similarly as in a 
model of Weiss[9] for the “physiological age” in cell populations. The distribution of the 
number of parasites in the total population will be a mixture of Poisson distributions. If one 
assumes that hosts differ in their exposure to parasites according to a gamma distribution and 
that an individual retains this exposure index throughout life then the parasite distribution in the 
total population turns out to be a mixture of negative binomial distributions (see Dietz[ lo]). 
Some of the biological assumptions made in the present paper are still considerably 
oversimplified. However, once the methodological problems are clarified it will hopefully be 
easier to build more realistic models. One of the next steps would be the incorporation of a 
more realistic model for the dynamics of the host population along the lines of Gurtin and 
MacCamy (111. A further step is the incorporation of age dependent exposure to the acquisition 
of parasites and a density dependent death rate of parasites in the host. 
In Section 1 we derive a partial differential equation with a nonlinearity containing integrals 
of the unknown function. In Section 2 we reduce the equation to an integral equation for a 
function of one variable cp(t) which is the acquisition rate of parasites. This reduction uses the 
method of characteristics. In Section 3 it is shown that this integral equation and thus the full 
problem each have a local solution (solution for a short time interval). In Section 4 stationary 
solutions are investigated. Under quite natural conditions there is a zero solution and a 
bifurcating branch of positive solutions. Again, under such conditions, the positive solution is 
unique. In Section 5 we approach the stability problem using a decomposition of the state 
space. It is shown that the zero solution is linearly stable below the bifurcation point. Finally, 
the epidemiological implications are discussed in Section 6, together with examples. 
Of course the nucleus of the model is the classical model for age structure (it occurs if no 
parasites are present), which has been generalized in various respects and by many authors 
[12-141. With respect to the mathematical complications there is some similarity with age 
structure models where the death rate depends on overall population size (see, e.g. 
Marcati[ IS]). On the other hand, dependence on the dummy variable of the generating function 
and normalizing denominators present unique complications in this model. The present paper 
provides a first approach, the results are incomplete; in particular global existence and stability 
of the bifurcating solutions are not yet investigated. 
I. DERIVATION OF THE MODEL 
Let n(t, a, r) be the number of individuals of chronological age a at time t, carrying r 
parasites. We assume that the rate cp of acquiring parasites does neither depend on the age of an 
individual nor on the number of parasites present in one individual, i.e. individuals are equally 
exposed to the risk of acquiring parasites. We assume that cp is a function /lf of the average 
number P of parasites per host in the total population, 
v(t) = Pf(aw (1.1) 
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Here f satisfies 
f(0) = 0, f(u) > 0 for u > 0, (1.3) 
and p is a parameter. As a special example we shall consider f(n) = 6, but the mathematical 
analysis will be performed for a general f satisfying certain regularity and growth conditions. In 
practical situations f will behave like ii or i? for small ti unless parasites are introduced from 
outside. The square term is appropriate if the reproduction of parasites depends on pair 
formation. The linear term applies to asexual or hermaphroditic reproduction. An individual of 
age a with r parasites dies according to the death rate ~(a) + cv, where Jo is the death rate 
independent of parasites and a is the differential death rate due to the presence of one parasite. 
The parasites within one individual die according to the death rate u which is independent 
of the number of parasites in the individual. If an individual dies then all parasites in this 
individual die simultaneously. 
These assumptions lead to the following system of equations for the functions n(t, a, r) 
ant4 a, 7) + anO, 4 r) 
at aa = -[q(t) + p(a) + Lyr + cTr]n(t, a, r) 
+ cp(t)n(t, a, r- l)+o(r+ l)n(t, a, r+ 1) (1.4) 
for r = 1. and 
ano, a  0) + ano, a  0) = 
at aa -MO + cc.(a)1 ntt, a, 0) + untt, a  1) 
for r = 0. 
This system of infinitely many equations can be condensed into one equation for the 
generating function 
u(t, a, 2) = 2 n(t, a, r)z’. 
r=O 
(1.5) 
We multiply the equations (1.4) by Z’ and add to obtain 
““‘;: Z) + “““a,“* Z)+ taz + a(z - l)] aut~~’ ‘) -[/lf(tl)(z - 1) - F(a)]u = 0. (1.6) 
where 
fi= I b;g(t, a, l)da /I=u(f, a, l)da. 0 (1.7) 
For 6 = 0, the information about the population and its parasites is contained in the initial 
condition 
~(0, a, z) = u,(a, z). (1.8) 
Individuals are added to the population at age zero according to a function 
u(t, 0, z) = N(t, z). (1.9) 
(2.1) 
where 
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For simplicity, we neglect he dependence of N on the size and the age structure of the total 
population. In practice one would assume that newborns do not carry parasites, i.e. N does not 
depend on z. 
1. REDUCTIONTO ANINTEGRALEQUATION 
We have arrived at the first order differential equation with integral terms 
u* + u, + [(Yz + u(z - l)]UZ - [P(z - l)f(ti) - /L(a)]u = 0 
I 
x 
u,(r, a, 1) da 
g= OX 
I 
u(t, a, 1) da 
0 
(2.2) 
together with initial and boundary conditions 
~(0, a, z) = uo(a, z) at t = 0, (2.3) 
u(t, 0,~) = iV(t, z) at a = 0. (2.4) 
If u does not depend on z, then u, f 0, G = 0, and the equation reduces to the usual model for 
age structure 
u* + u, + #u(a)u = 0. 
We introduce the abbreviation 
K=a!+U, (2.5) 
and, for a given SOhtiOn u, the function Q = I, 
Q(t) = Pf(g). (2.6) 
If Q is known then u can be determined from the linear differential equation 
Ut + U, + [KZ - U]U, - [(Z - l)Q(t) - IJ.(a)lu = 0 (2.7) 
and the initial and boundary conditions. We solve equation (2.7) using the method of charac- 
teristics. The characteristic differential equations are 
dt da dz s=l, &=l, -&=KZ-U, (2.8) 
2 = [(Z - l)Q(t) - FL(a)lu. (2.9) 
With initial conditions t(0) = 0, a(0) = ao, z(0) = z. the equations (2.8) have the solutions 
t = s, a=ao+s, z=l-(l-zo)eKS-(y(I-eKS). (2.10) 
K b 
We introduce these expressions into equation (2.9) and obtain 
2 = B(a,, zO, s)u 
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where 
Then 
B(ao,zo,s)=- (l-.zo)~“‘+~(l-eKS) 
[ 1 
q(s)-p(ao+s). 
I 
s 
u(s) = uo(ao, zo) exp Bbo, 20,~) dT. 
0 
(2.11) 
In equation (2.10) we solve for s, ao, zo, 
s = t, a0 = a - t, z. = L(z, t) = 1 - (1 - 2) e-“’ - t (1 - e-“‘), 
and introduce these expressions into equation (2.11) to obtain the solution for a > 1 
where 
u(t, a, 2) = uo(a - t, L(z, t)) exp K(t, a, z), (2.12) 
I 
* 
K(t, a, z) = B(ao, zo, 7) d7 = 
I 
o’ (L(z, t - s) - 1)9(s) ds - 1’ CL(S) ds. (2.13) 
0 a-* 
The solutions to the characteristic differential equations (2.8) starting at the boundary a = 0 are 
t = to + s, a = s, z=l-(l-zJe”‘-:(1-e”‘). (2.14) 
We introduce these expressions into equation (2.9) and obtain 
$ = Bdto, zo, s)u 
where 
Then 
I 
s 
u(s)= N(to, zo)exp Bdto, zo, 7) d7. 
0 
(2.15) 
Inverting the first three equations yields 
s = a, to = t - a, z. = L(z, a). 
We introduce these expressions into equation (2.15) and obtain the solution for t > a in the 
form 
where 
u(t, a, z) = N(t - a, L(z, a)) exp K,(t, z, a), (2.16) 
0. 
I 
’ (L( 
I 
0 
K,(t, z, a) = B,(to. 20, 7) dr = z, a - s) - l)cp(t - a + s) ds - /L(S) ds. (2.17) 
0 0 
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Thus the solution of the initial-boundary-value problem (2.7), (2.3), (2.4) has been determined. 
provided the function cp is known. 
From (2.12) and (2.16) we find easily the partial derivative u,. For a 7 t 
u,(t, a, 2) = { exp K(t, a, 2)) 
I 
~,:(a - f, L(z, t)) e-“’ + uo(a - C L(z, t)) ~‘emK”” ds) ds} (, ,*a) 
_. 
and for a < t 
uL(f, a, z) = {exp K,(t, a, z)}{N&t - a, L(z, a)) e-““ + N(t - a, L(z, a)) 1’ e-r’a-r’ cp(t - a + s) ds). 
0 
(2.18b) 
Now we integrate over a from 0 to SQ to form 102 uL(t, a, 1) da and Jo” u(t, a, 1) da, use the 
definition (2.6) of the function cp and obtain an integral equation for cp 
(2.19) 
where 
’ L,(t - ~)(P(T) d7 - M(a) N, ewra +N 
I 
e-“‘L-“(p(~)d~ da 
t-n 
f 0 t 
L,(t - s)cp(s) ds e-“(o)+M(a-r) u,,~ emKf +u. 
and 
I 
111 
x 
L,(t - s)cp(s) ds e-M(a)+M(a-t)UO da. 
t 
(2.21) 
Here we have introduced the abbreviations 
L,(s)=L(l,s)-1=-z(l-e-“), (2.22) 
M(t) = I,’ p(s) ds. (2.23) 
In (2.20), (2.21) the functions uo, uOr, N, N, depend on a - t, L(1, t) and t -a, L(1, a), 
respectively, as it is obvious from (2.18). The numerator # contains the unknown function cp in 
the exponent and as a factor. 
For the subsequent analysis it is necessary to condense the notation. We introduce the 
integral operators 
Alp=(Ap)(to)=I’ L,(t-sMs)ds, 
1--u 
Bq = (Bcp)(t, a) = i:, e-“‘t-s’ q(s) ds, 
Cq = (CcpW = j-’ L,(t - sh(s) ds, 
0 
(2.24) 
Dp = @p)(t) = I,’ e-r(t-s) q(s) ds, 
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and the functions (R’, is not the derivative of R) 
R = Rj(,, a) = e -IV(O) N(t - a, L(1, a)), 
I?. = fi,(t, a) = e-M(o)-*o Nz(t - a, L(l, a)), 
F = F(t) = 
I 
m e-“(o)+M(o-t)uO(a - t, L(l, t)) da, 
I 
uz 
Fz = F,(t) = e-“(o)+M(a-*) u&a - t, L(l, t)) da e-“‘. 
Then the integral equation (2.19) assumes the form 
where 
i 
I ’ eAQ{R, + fiBq} da + eC’{F, + FDq} t@)(f) = Pf O f 
eAqpda+eC’F 
Every solution satisfies 
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(2.25) 
(2.26) 
(2.27) 
3. LOCAL EXISTENCE 
We make the following plausible assumptions about the functions f, /.L, uo, and N. 
HI. 
H2. 
H3. 
H4. 
The function f: [0, m)+ [0, 00) is continuously differentiable, f(0) = 0, f’(0) = 1, f(u) > 0 for 
u >o. 
The function p : [0, m)+ [0, 33) is continuous and bounded, 05 P(U) 5 C Cm, and 
JC exp(- Jl k(s) ds) da <m. 
The function N: [0, CC) x [0, l)+ [0, ~0) is continuously differentiable. The function and its 
derivative N, with respect to z are uniformly bounded. 
0 5 N(!, 2) 5 Cl 
JN,(t, z)ls cz 
The function uo: [0, m) x [0, l] --, [0, m) is continuously differentiable. The function u. and its 
derivative uoz have exponentially decreasing bounds 
0 5 uo(a, 2) 5 c3 exp (-c,a), 
luol(a, z)l 5 c5 exp (-c6a). 
HS. The function u. is not identically zero at z = 1 
I 
I 
uo(a, 1) da > 0. 
0 
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H6. There is a continuous and positive function u: [0, z)-+(O, z) such that 
I 
, 
I 
I 
N(t - a, L(1, n)) da + uo(a, L(1, t)) da 2 c(t). 
0 0
We can assume that u is nonincreasing. 
Remark: If u is a generating function then u. has a power series expansion, then H6 follows 
from HS. 
THEOREM 1 
There is a T > 0 such that the initial boundary value problem (2.0, (2.3), (2.4) has a solution 
forOstsT. 
The proof uses the Banach contraction theorem. We introduce the norm 
Let 
(1) From H3 it follows that 
(2) From H4 it follows that 
(3) From L,(s) 5 0 and q(s) 2 0 it follows that the expressions exp Aq and exp Cq are in (0,ll 
for all values of the independent variables. Furthermore, for cp arbitrary, 
(4) The denominator 9 can be bounded below as follows. From (2.21) 
$3 2 exp ( 1,’ I,,(S) ds\lqll,)l’ eeM(‘) N(t - a, L(1, a)) da + ~~e-““““‘a-” uo(a - t, L(1, t)) da 
t)) da ’ 
5 
z e -Ml~ e -9 N(t - a, L(1, a)) da + un(a, Ul. 
> e-Ml-3~ u(t), - 
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For fixed t, the derivative of 9 (equation 2.19) at the element cp with respect o cp is a linear 
mapping with argument 4, 
where 
I 
t + eAq fiB$ da + ecv 
0
{F2 + FDcp}C$ + eC’FD$] 
and 
Ed= ‘eA’Nda+ecqF. 
I 0 
One can estimate the term XI as follows. 
l\X,$!Jll, 5 [tc, + Gl[t{cz + ClflJ(PllJMl, + wl44 + @.c + GG4rIwll~ +wll~llJ 
-+ IfiQ + CitllVll,l+ IE + ~~~ll~llr}lt~‘C~II~II~ + Wll~lltl~ 
The denominator can be bounded below as 
9 2 $0 exp ~-4l&> 
where 
c(t) = u(c) e+.‘. 
Now consider a fixed time T > 0 and a ball [I& I R of radius R > 0. Then 
Il%~Ilr 5 E(R, T) 
where 
QR, T) = pk( T(c,+c,TR)+E~+E~TR 
C(T) exp (-TR) 
where 
i(R T)=p[Tc,+S,]T{2TRc,+c,+2cS+2TRE,+E1+2E, 
t”(T) exp(-2TR) 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
(3.3) 
(3.4) 
(3.5) 
(3.6) 
(3.7) 
T(c?+ c,TR)+ I?,+ C3TR 
t:(T) exp(-TR) ’ (3.8) 
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Fix any To > 0, R,, > 0 and put K0 = T,R,. Then put k(R,, T,,) = R, and L(R,, To) = Rz. Then 
choose T > 0 such that T < &JR,, T,, RI’ and put R = R,. Hence 
If(R, T) < E(R,, To) = R, = R 
i(R, T)T < i(R,, T,)T = R2T < 1. 
From the contraction mapping theorem follows the existence of a continuous olution cp(t) for 
0 5 t I T. Its norm is bounded by II& I R 5 I&/T. 
The solution is unique in the ball of radius R. Suppose there are two solutions cpI, (p2 for 
0 it I T. Then define p(t) = sup{l(cp,(1,, [1~&} for 0 5 t 5 T. The function is continuous and 
p(O) = cpo. For small t > 0 we have L(t, p(t))t < 1, which shows that the solutions coincide on 
some interval [0, T,], possibIy T, < T. Since the argument can be repeated, there is exactly one 
solution in [0, T]. 
4. STATIONARY SOLUTIONS 
We introduce the functions 
q(a) = i (1 -e-“) = - $ L,(a), (4.1) 
Q(a)=l’q(s)ds=i(a-+(1-e-““)). (4.2) 
Suppose the function N is constant in t. By analcgy with the usual model for age structure we 
can expect stationary solutions. An equation for stationary solutions can be easily derived from 
equation (2.25). The terms containing u. and uor do not occur, and Q becomes a constant. This 
constant satisfies the equation 
r I m Q=flf ’ e-“@‘)‘P-M(4){Nz(L(1, a)) e-“” t N(L(l, a))q(a)p} da I m (4.3) e-aQ(o)Vp-M(o)N(L(l, a)) da 0 
We consider the special case where N is a positive constant. Then N, = 0, and equation (4.3) 
reduces to 
Q = PfW’(cp)~o) (4.4) 
where 
w(Q) = I,(Q)/~J(Q), (4.5) 
and 
I,(Q) = lm e-aQ(a)‘p-M’n) q(a) da, (4.6) 
lo(Q)=ld;e 
-aQ(a)c-M(a) da. 
(4.7) 
In view of f(0) = 0 there is a trivial solution Q = 0. For some p there are other solutions Q > 0. 
THEOREM 2 
Let f’(0) = 1. There is a branch of nontrivial solutions (p, Q) with Q > 0 starting from t/30, O), 
where 
po = W(O)_‘. (4.8) 
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If the function f satisfies 
u-*f(w)+o for u +a 
then the branch exists for all /3 > PO. 
If 
dfogO d f(u) -- 
du ’ ( ) du u 
50 foru>O 
then for each p > PO there is exactly one cp > 0. 
Note that conditions (4.9), (4.10) are satisfied for the important special cases 
f(u) = u 
f(u) = log(l+ u) 
f(u) = 1 -e-” 
f(u) = u/(1 + u). 
For the proof we need the following 
325 
(4.9) 
(4.10) 
(4.1 la) 
(4.1 lb) 
(4.11c) 
(4.11d) 
LEMMA 
Let [y, S] be some interval, possibly unbounded. Let u, v, g be locally summable real 
functions on [y, 61 such that 
x E[y, 61 j u(x) 10, v(x) 2 0 
x, Y E [Y, 81 j 
1 ( 
g(x) 5 g(y) 
XlY v(x)u(y) 2 u(x)v(r). 
Then 
I 
6 6 
s(xMx) dx . v(x) dx 2 
Y I Y I 
6 
g(x)v(x) dx . I 
6 
u(x) dx 
Y Y 
provided the integrals exist. 
Proof of the Lemma. 
g(x)u(x) dx I’ V(Y) dY - I6 g(x)v(x) dx I’ u(Y) dY 
Y Y Y 
6 6 
= If g(xMx)v(y) - v(x)u(Y)) dx dy Y Y 
= I I &)(u(xMv) - v(xMrN dx dy + I I g(xMxMy).- u(x)u(Y)) dx dy 
rsy X2? 
2 I I g(x)(u(x)c(y) - v(x)u(y)) dx dy + g(Y)(u(x)u(y) - v(x)u(r)) dx dy = 0. 
*E_v x2\’ 
(4.12) 
If u. t’. g are positive and V/U is strictly decreasing then (4.12) holds with stri? inequality. 
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Proof of Theorem 2. From (4.3) one can express /3 as a function of q, 
p = cFlf(WcF)cp). 
If q runs from 0 to x then p = /3(q) describes a curve in the (p. q)-plane. The limit 
I 
x 
W(0) = O 
e-M(a); (1 _ ,-,a) da =~oxe-y(a'~o" e-"' ds da 
I 
x x 
e -M(a) da 
0 I 
e -M(o) da 
0 
(4.13) 
(4.14) 
exists. By the rule of de l’Hospita1 it follows that 
For large values of cp the leading terms in the 
Expanding c&(a) = (a/2)a’ +a * . = s’, a = 
totic expansion ([16]), 
lo(q) come from values near a = 0. 
. . . we get the first term in the asymp- 
(4.15) 
(4.16) 
Thus 
W(cp) - J(-$) cp-““, cp+x. (4.17) 
From (4.9) it follows that /3(q) grows to infinity. Let Q> 91. In (4.12) choose [y, 61= W. 2). 
u(a) = exp[-Q(ah - iWaN, 
u(a) = exp[-Q(ah - Wall, 
and g(a) = q(a). 
It follows 
Hence W(q) is decreasing. 
Now consider the function 
We have 
HP, 9) = PfW(cp)cp) - cp* 
$=f(W(q)q)>O forcp>O, 
and with (4.10) it follows that 
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In view of (4.13) the first term vanishes along the branch p = p(q), the second is negative in 
view of (4.10) and d W/dp < 0. Hence 
Once for given p the value of Q has been determined from (4.13), one can find the equilibrium 
solution ~(a, z) from (2.16) as 
u(a, 2) = N expt-((1 - z)q(a) + @(a))Q - M(a)1 (4.18) 
where q(a) and Q(a) are given by (4.1), (4.2). 
We remark that the proof amounts to show that the function W(Q)Q is strictly concave in 
the sense of Krasnoselskij [ 171. 
5. STABILITY ANALYSIS 
In this section we assume that N is constant in t and z. 
A complete stability analysis requires some effort. One could linearize equation (2.1) at a 
stationary solution and solve the linear integro-differential equation using the procedure of 
Section 2. A more efficient way is the following. Let @J r0 be a solution of equation (4.13) and 
let ii(a, z), as given by (4.18), be the corresponding solution of (2.1). 
Now consider this function C(a, z) as an initial function u&a, z). Then equation (2.19) is 
satisfied with u0 = ii, uol = &, N = const., N, = 0, cp(t) = Q. Let ti(a, z) + ~,(a, z) be a perturbed 
initial datum and let (p + &r(t) be the corresponding solution of the integral equation (2.19). Then, 
arguments omitted, 
5, + G(t) = Pf($ 
L,(t -7)((P+$)dT-M e -T(f-T) ((p + JI) dr } da 
I oc 
L,(t - s)(cP + 4) 
I 
f 
+(C+uo) e 
0 
-r(t-s)(cj +4) ds} da, 
(5.1) 
(5.2) 
(5.3) 
Of course u. and rl, are not independent, o.= 0 implies IJJ = 0. We expand the r.h.s. of (5.1) with 
respect o $ and uo, then investigate the behavior of IJ for fixed uo, finally the behavior of the 
solution u(t, a, z). 
First we expand & 6 with respect o I,$ uo, uoZ. The terms independent of 9, oo, uoZ are given 
by (2.20), (2.21) with N._ = 0, uo= ii, uoZ = uZ. Using equation (4.18) these terms are easily 
recognized as I,(Q)Q and lo(~). There are also terms containing ii, GZ multiplied by some values 
1 1 
of I,!I. These terms can be read off from (3.2). Finally those terms in JV, 9 which contain uo, uoZ, 
but not $. are given by 
i? = (exp[ld L, ds 41) f,% e-“(4)+M(o-f’ co da, (5.4) 
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respectively. Hence, if voz, v. are exponentially decaying, then J? and jl are exponentially 
decaying functions of t. Of course, terms containing products of I/J and uo, uor are cancelled. 
Thus the expansion yields 
(5.5) 
Replacing this expression in (5.0, and expanding again, using (4.3) with cp = 4, we obtain 
(5.6) 
Note that JI and uo, uoz are not independent. The integral equation (5.6) has to be investigated 
for large t. We write it in the form 
with 
(5.8) 
(5.9) 
We show 
THEOREM 3. 
Assume a constant death rate p(a) = CL, where k > 0 is a constant. For p <PO the solution of 
equation (2.1) which is given by (p = 0 and (4.18) is linearly asymptotically stable with respect o 
exponentially decaying perturbations. 
Proof. We have to find an explicit form of 2,. In (3.2) we put cp = 0 and use N, = 0. 
Furthermore we take into account that F, F, depend on the stationary distribution (4.18). 
Collecting terms wherever possible we find 
N,Jl=N’ w I 0 e-“(“)da[~o*e-~‘“‘~~~e-“‘“‘~(s)ds a 
m 
+ e I -M(O) da t I 
I 
e -K(t-3) 
0 
4(s) ds]. 
By partial integration and change of variables one obtains 
m 
X,,,+ = N2 I 
f = 
eyM@‘da . 
0 II e -M(S) ds ,-+a) $(a) da_ 0 1-a 
Hence 
-M(S) ds e-““-“’ ,J,(a) da 
= S(t). 
e -M(o) da 
For constant death rate the equation reads 
$(t) - p 1’ e-(r+pX’-s) G(s) ds = S(t). 
(5.10) 
(5.11) 
Partial differential equations for the dynamics of parasite populations 
The inversion formula reads 
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t,b(t) = S(f) + /3 ’ e-(r+r-P)(‘-s) S(s) ds. (5.12) 
The exponent K + p - p is positive in view of (4.8) and (4.14). From (5.9) it follows that 
IS(t)1 5 const. exp(-Ff). Hence (G(t)1 _-Z const. exp(-pot) with p. = min(k, K + F - p). Thus $(t) 
goes to zero exponentially fast. 
6. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE EQUILIBRIUM ANALYSIS 
For a given age a the number of parasites per host is described by the probability generating 
function (pgf) 
~(a, z)/u(a, l)=exp{-(G/K)(~-e+)(l -z)} (6.1) 
This represents a Poisson variable with mean 
m(a) = ((P/K)(l - emKO). (6.2) 
The survivor function of the host population is given by 
~(a, 1) = exp (-M(a)-a la m(s)dT}. (6.3) 
The life expectancy E of a host is obtained by integrating the survivor function from zero to 
infinity which equals IO(~) in Section 4. There it was shown that 
E = IO(+) - &$) 
for large cp. 
The distribution of the number of parasites per host in the total population is a mixture of 
Poisson distributions with pgf: 
H(z) = I,‘; ~(a, z) da /l= u(n, 1) da. (6.4) 
The average number of parasites per host rises according to Gas 4 +m: 
fi = H’(1) = +W(Cp) =4I,(Q)/Io(Q) - . 
The expression W(@) can be interpreted as the life expectancy of a parasite. For large @ we 
note that the life expectancy of the parasites decreases asymptotically like 
W(cp) - V??G5. (6.6) 
It is interesting to note that the ratio of the parasite life expectancy to host life expectancy 
approaches the constant 2/n. 
If f(u) - uc for large u with c c 1 we get 
(p _ p 121~2-c~1(~/*~)~c/~?-c~1, 
E - (7r/2P) ~l/~2-c~lQ.l~c-l~/~2-~~l 
w _ (2/(y~)Kl-c)/(?-c)l [-l/(2-c)] 
P . 
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For c = 1 this reduces to 
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(p - zp%rx(y, 
li - zp/?rCX, 
E - K+ 
W - l/P, 
and for c = 0 we obtain 
cc - P, 
ti - (2P/7ra)“‘, 
E - (7~/2@3)“‘, 
w - (2/7X$)? 
The critical value PO below which there is no positive equilibrium for a is the inverse of the life 
expectancy of a parasite for CQ = 0. It is intuitively obvioqs that 
R = pW(0) 
must exceed unity for the existence of a positive equilibrium. 
The present approach can be used to take into account further complications of the 
population dynamics of parasites, such as heterogeneous exposure of hosts with respect to 
parasite acquisition and age, and also density-dependent death rates of parasites. 
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